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From the President: Sara Goldberg 
About six months into the pandemic a friend re-

marked that she found herself desperately missing 

all the tiny interactions she used to have with peo-

ple she didn’t even know all that well – saying good 

morning to the guy selling papers on the corner, 

thanking the barista who worked in the coffee shop, 

or seeing the same faces on the Metro. I had been 

most focused on missing bigger things like visiting 

my family or hosting people for holidays. Yet, as soon as she mentioned it, I 

started thinking of all the little things that used to make up my world that 

had pretty much disappeared.  
(Continued on page 2) 

From the Rabbi: Rabbi Michael Werbow 
Rabbi Avraham Isaac Kook (AKA Rav Kook) once posed the question, "Who 

is on a greater spiritual level, one who is at the top rung of the ladder or one 

on a lower rung?" The answer he gave was that it depended on what direc-

tion the individuals were headed. Is a person looking up or looking down? 

When my children are riding their bikes, I tell them they have to look 

straight ahead of them. If they turn their heads, one way or the other, they 

will go in the direction they’re looking.  

If you want to live a meaningful life, you have to be 

looking up. You have to have a goal that you set and 

move towards it. If you want to have a better chance of 

living a life that is consequential and connected to 

something bigger than yourself, you have to make an 

intentional decision to be moving up the ladder and not 

down. 

When we light the Chanukiyah, we start on the first 
night with one candle and add a candle each night until we reach the last 
night with eight candles. In the Talmud, a discussion is held between the 
academies of Hillel and Shammai. The academy of Shammai asserted that 

(Continued on page 3) 
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There is tremendous value in the community that is built through just sharing space and experience. 

In fact, I suspect many of us identify a lot of our connections to TI in this way. As much as we missed 

out on big simchas and packed high holiday services, we’ve also missed the simple moments that 

acknowledge our connection as a congregation – 

From the President - continued 
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saying Shabbat Shalom to that familiar security 

volunteer or making small talk in line at lunch. 

This past month, I’ve had the opportunity to sit 

down with a number of congregants over coffee 

or dinner. It’s been a wonderful way to recon-

nect with people who have been faces on 

screens for far too long. Some of them are folks I 

feel I know well, and others are congregants that 

I’ve never really gotten to know, even after 15 

years of sharing weekly space and pleasantries.  

It’s also been a great way to hear what others 

love about TI and where they feel we can im-

prove. And it’s something I want to continue in 

the months ahead. So, I’d like to invite you to 

reach out if you want to connect. Sunday morn-

ings during Himmelfarb are a great time for me. 

As is Sunday evening during Hebrew High 

School. But if those slots don’t work, we can find 

another time that does. 

For too many months, COVID has created natu-

ral walls between people and removed opportu-

nities for casual connection. So, even if these 

meet-ups require email communication and de-

liberate scheduling, I hope you’ll feel as natural 

asking to get together as you would asking for a 

chat in the halls of TI. And I’ll be happy to buy 

you a coffee! 

 

B’shalom, 

Sara Goldberg 

mailto:mwerbow@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:anabramowitz@verizon.net
mailto:anabramowitz@verizon.net
mailto:eseidel@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:tipresident@Tifereth-israel.org
mailto:tiexec@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:sheri@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:RabbiKelley@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:delanie@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:menorah@tifereth-israel.org
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From the Rabbi - continued 

the Chanukiyah was to be lit with eight candles on the first night and reduce them one each night un-
til the last evening when only one candle would be lit. Hillel taught the opposite. He invoked the prin-
ciple that we are always supposed to "Ma'alin b'Kadesh v'ayn Moridin", to increase in holiness and 
not to go down.  

On the evening of November 28th we will light the first candle of Chanukah. We will add another 
candle each night as we progress through the holiday. As we do so we will bring more light and kedu-
sha, holiness, into our lives, our homes and the world. The act of lighting the candles is simple. It can 
be done without much thought and reflection. However, if we want it to be more of a meaningful act, 
more than just something we do to check off on a list of things to and more than just something we do 
for our kids, we need to put some thought into what we are doing. 

Here are some reflection questions to help guide you up the ladder of kedusha. 

1st night: When we light the first night candle we add the additional b'racha of Sh'h'chiyanu. This bra-
cha expresses our thanks and gratitude for being able to celebrate and have joy in our lives. Take 
time to express your thanks for other things which bring you joy as well. 

2nd night: As you light these two candles, think of one issue or cause that concerns you and make a 
plan for how you can advance this agenda. 

3rd night: If possible, the Chanukiyah is supposed to be placed in a window so it can be seen by peo-
ple outside. This is intended to promote knowledge of the miracle of the holiday. It is also an expres-
sion of our pride in our Judaism. How do you express this pride at other times? How can you do that 
more often? 

4th night: By lighting the Chanukiyah we mark holiness in time and by doing it in our homes we mark 
holiness in space. What is some way for you to make another place (your place of work, place of play, 
room in your house, path in the woods) more holy? 

5th night: We have passed the halfway mark of the holiday. Our Chanukiyah has more spots with 
candles than without. Do we see the cup as half full or half empty. Can we make a pledge to look at 
things with more optimism?  

6th night: Tonight we light the Chanukiyah followed by the Shabbat candles. Shabbat is a day when 
we emulate God and cease from creating. Think about some way that you appreciate the natural 
world as it is, no change needed.  

7th night: Last night began Rosh Chodesh, the New Month of Iyar. The shortness of the day and the 
lack of a moon in the sky made this one of the darkest days of the year. From here on the moon gets 
brighter and brighter. There are people you know who are experiencing dark times in their lives. As 
you light this candle, consider one commitment that you can make to bring light into someone else's 
life.  

8th night: Come join us at Tifereth Israel for our Chanukah Extravaganza. Increase your joy and light 
by being a part of the kehillah, the community. Bring your Chanukiyah and together we will reflect on 
how our kehillah brings light into the world. As we light the final candles we could sit and lament over 
not having another day to light more and more candles or we can carry the reflections we had during 
this holiday into the rest of our year. Be an avenue for miracles and bring light into the world. 

Rabbi Werbow 
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The Impact of COVID on Children and Their Families 
 

Sunday, Nov 7 

10:45am- Noon  

Zoom Session 

 

Join a distinguished panel that includes: 

 

Dr. Sheryl Frank, Psychologist 

Dr. Rose Ellen Halper, Learning Specialist 

Louise Kelley, Teacher 

Leigh Verbois, Parent 

  

to listen and discuss how COVID affected our children and families. 

 

This past year we have experienced isolation, communication break-down, and perhaps sheer 
madness.  Many of our children have been forced to learn in ways that are unfamiliar while 
teachers have been compelled to master virtual learning, and parents have been asked to 
wear several different hats.  Although the stress and strain of the past year have left their 
mark on many children, teachers and parents, there have been positive and negative out-
comes.  The panel will provide an overview of the issues and answer questions about your and 
your child’s COVID experience. 

 

Registration is Required 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children
-and-families.html  

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children-and-families.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children-and-families.html
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New Member Spotlight-  Jared Garelick 

Sarah and Peter Mancoll have lived in the 
Washington area for around 20 years, 
first separately and now together. They 
lived in the District when they met and 
were married, then moved to Takoma 
Park in 2014 soon after the birth of their 
first child.  

Sarah, who grew up in New York’s Hudson 
Valley, is the Policy Director at the Socie-
ty for the Psychological Study of Social 
Issues, which she describes as the social 
justice arm of the psychology profession. 
Peter, originally from West Hartford, 
Connecticut, is a computer programmer 
for a large government contractor.  

The Mancolls have three children: Sammy (age 8), Maayan (6), and Abie (4). They are self-
described dedicated Takoma Parkers, with their kids in the local schools and playing in Takoma 
Park soccer, and the family shopping at the Sunday morning farmers market when they can get up 
and out in time. The family was looking for a synagogue close to home and not too large, which 
they found in TI. They came to a family event, liked the vibe, and joined. They attended the TI kids 
service for the High Holidays this year and give it a great review. Sarah reports that, among other 
things, it was a nice way to meet some other TI parents.  

Welcome to the Mancoll family! 

Havdalah April 2019 

Photo by Julie Steinberg 
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Social Action Programs - Bob Feron 

Our commitment to tikkun olam – healing and repairing the world – is a natural outgrowth of TI’s 
progressive concern for both the local community and the world around us—a concern that is 
needed now more than ever. Our congregation has several opportunities to act on these Jewish 
values. 

Upcoming Social Action Dates 

Sunday, Nov. 7 – Shepherds Table: TI volunteers serving food – First Sunday of each month. 

Wednesday, Nov. 3 – Social Action Committee Zoom Meeting – https://zoom.us/j/97140498534 

Whether or not we decide to sponsor an Afghan family (or two) will depend primarily on how many 
TI members express an interest in either becoming volunteers or offering to make occasional fi-
nancial donations to support the essential needs of such a family. 

Jews United for Justice DC Update:  

TI’s Social Action Committee has been working with JUFJ to support Social Justice priorities and 
funding for DC’s most vulnerable residents over the past year. During the FY 2022 DC budget cy-
cle, JUFJ worked alongside partner organizations to score impressive budget cycle victories for 
the District of Columbia’s FY 2022 budget.  JUFJ’s core priorities focused on funding Early Care 
and Education (ECE) for children from birth to three, supporting affordable housing and achieving 
a tax increase on high income individuals to fund these priorities.  JUFJ also worked on protecting 
and expanding the DC Paid Family Leave program.  

As a result of this work, the DC Council slightly raised taxes on the city’s wealthiest inhabitants, 
those earning over $250,000 a year.  By a vote of 8 to 5, the DC Council approved a modest tax 
increase which will fund: 

 Higher wages for thousands of early childhood educators who struggle to make ends meet, 
even when working full-time; 

 Housing for 2,400 households who are now experiencing homelessness; 

 Direct aid to very low-income families, through a monthly stipend for families eligible for the 
Earned Income Tax Credit. 

JUFJ working groups are meeting this fall to determine next steps in monitoring the proper imple-
mentation of this new funding stream, as well as other priorities for the coming budget cycle and 
TI members are welcome to join, especially those who are D.C. residents. Members of the TI Social 
Action Committee are working with JUFJ to support these initiatives and we invite you to contact 
either Franca Brilliant or Bob Feron to learn more. You can also connect directly with Hannah 
Garelick, who is a D.C. community organizer with JUFJ (and a TIer herself) with any questions.  

(Continued on page 7) 

 If I am not for myself, then who will be for me? 
And if I am only for myself, what am I? 

And if not now, when? 
– Rabbi Hillel 

https://zoom.us/j/97140498534
mailto:fsbrilliant@gmail.com
mailto:TISocialAction@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:Hannah@jufj.org
mailto:Hannah@jufj.org
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Social Action Programs - continued 

The Washington Interfaith Network (WIN) https://www.windc-iaf.org/  
This broad non-partisan coalition of faith-based organizations works on issues such as public safety, 
immigrant rights and affordable housing, among others. WIN plans to hold a series of small group con-
versations with many congregations in this area to determine its advocacy priorities for the coming 
year. Public safety—encompassing justice and policing reform as well as reducing violence in DC—is 
likely to be a top priority. TI will likely host one or more of these sessions. Please contact Franca Bril-
liant if you are interested in attending. 

MLK Weekend and Tu Bishvat 2022!  

To take advantage of the unusual alignment of these two holidays, which will be on January 16-17 in 
2022, the Social Action Committee and the Green Committee are jointly planning a weekend of 
events to reflect on themes common to both holidays.  We will celebrate the rich variety of Jewish 
cultures around the world and their relationship to trees and fruit; reflect on how climate change has 
a racial justice impact; and we will engage TI kids in learning about and having fun with trees, fruit, 
and other plants that grow in the earth.  Let us know if you would like to get involved in the planning. 
We’ll provide more information closer to the date. The key contacts include Franca Brilliant, Carla El-
lern, Carolivia Herron and Gene Herman. 

Working with Afghan Evacuees 

We still need to decide over the next few weeks what type of support we, as members of Tifereth Is-
rael, would like to offer to a family that recently arrived from Afghanistan. The financial support avail-
able for these Afghan evacuees recently improved when Congress and the President approved legis-
lation to authorize their eligibility to receive the same federal and state benefits that refugees and 
asylees routinely receive (i.e. Medicaid, SNAP, housing, etc.).  

Over 53,000 Afghans are housed at eight U.S. military bases, with thousands more still at bases in Eu-
rope. They are released from these bases only after having completed all vaccinations and health ex-
aminations, not just COVID-19 vaccines, but the full range of all routine childhood vaccinations and 
adult health care procedures. Over 1,600 will settle in Maryland, according to Mr. Myat Lin, Director 
of the Maryland State Office of Refugees and Asylees. 

If we at TI wish to mentor a family of Afghan evacuees who have resettled nearby we will soon need 
to identify at least a few TI volunteers who can work with them periodically. Some of these volunteers 
could do so roughly once a week over the next six months, performing a variety of tasks. These could 
include assisting them in learning where to purchase food or household supplies, serving as a job 
search mentor for the family’s main wage earner(s) or serving as a volunteer tutor for their school-age 
children. Some of these tasks can be done remotely, but others will involve in-person visits. You can 
select whatever is most comfortable for you. 

If you might be available to lend a hand one of these ways, please email either Bob Feron or Gene 
Herman (or both) to express your desire to help. Whether or not we decide to sponsor an Afghan fam-
ily will depend primarily on how many TI members express a genuine interest in being volunteers, ei-
ther occasionally or more frequently. The financial burden on TI should be minimal, given that they 
are now eligible to receive both Federal and State benefits. 

https://www.windc-iaf.org/
mailto:fsbrilliant@gmail.com
mailto:fsbrilliant@gmail.com
mailto:fsbrilliant@gmail.com
mailto:carlaellern@gmail.com
mailto:carlaellern@gmail.com
mailto:carolivia@carolivia.org
mailto:gene511@aol.com
mailto:TISocialAction@tifereth-israel.org
mailto:gene511@aol.com
mailto:gene511@aol.com
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Volunteer Spotlight - Jared Garelick 

Chris Zeilinger’s dedicated service to TI is no se-
cret to any regular attendee of Shabbat morning 
services. You’ve been greeted by him in the lobby 
when you arrive. If Chris isn’t there someone else 
is, who has been recruited and trained by Chris.  

Chris is the coordinator of the shomrim, the con-
gregants who provide a level of security at the 
building entrance on Shabbat and on Sunday 
morning during Hebrew School, when the highest 
number of people are in the building. They are 
not armed and they are not professionals, but 
their presence adds a significant layer of security. 
Chris notes that the key to security is to be both 
vigilant and visible. Having a congregant concen-
trating on whether any thing or any person ap-
pears out of place helps detect danger. And let-
ting passersby see that the door is manned and 
entry isn’t possible without being observed 
demonstrates that the building is not the easiest 
of targets. Because many crimes are crimes of 
opportunity, a visible presence at the door deters 
the opportunistic criminal.  

A TI member since 1988, Chris has been with the 
shomrim from their formation soon after 9/11, 
when concern about security grew. Seeing it as a 
good way to serve the TI community, he was one 
of the initial volunteers. When the first shomrim 
coordinator, Martin Kessel, moved away, Chris 
took the position.   

Chris reports that there are currently 25 or 30 
regular shomrim, and 45 or 50 congregants who 
serve at least occasionally. He says that there is 
always a need for more.  

It is not difficult to become a TI shomer. It in-
volves a brief orientation to learn how systems 
work and who to call in an emergency. It requires 
a willingness to be in the lobby for a 90 minute 
stretch (you can serve as a shomer during the 
first half of Shabbat services and attend the sec-
ond, or vice versa). Also, a shomer must be willing 
to carry and use a cell phone during their shift in 
case of emergency. Some who are shomer Shab-
bat prefer to serve on Sundays.  

Even if you don’t become a shomer, there are 
ways you can help make the TI building safer 
when you are there. If you see something, say 
something. It’s a cliché, Chris says, because it is 
true. Don’t assume that someone else has no-
ticed something that seems amiss. Tell the securi-
ty volunteers or the Rabbi. They won’t mind, they 
are there to protect the community. And don’t be 
shy to follow up any concerns you have with 
Chris or the TI staff.  

TI has additional layers of security besides the 
shomrim. As a member of TI’s security commit-
tee, Chris was part of the planning for recent se-
curity upgrades that were made. He discusses 
response plans with the staff and maintains a re-
lationship with the Metropolitan Police Depart-
ment and with counterparts at Ohev Shalom, 
across the street.  

And security is not even Chris’s only service to TI. 
He has served a term as TI President, and is cur-
rently a board member, serving as the Vice Presi-
dent of Lifelong Learning. All this is in addition to 
his day job at the Community Transportation As-
sociation of America, where he works to encour-
age and improve mass transit.  

Chris wants people to know that if they have any 
concerns or ideas about security at TI they 
should fee free to contact him. 

Thank you Chris, for helping maintain our  
community’s safety.  
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The Goettingen Synagogue and the Obermayer 
Foundation - Naomi Revzin 

In 2010 I went to Shabbat services in the town of 
Goettingen, Germany and learned the astonishing 
story of its synagogue.  The building was built in 
1825 to serve a small Jewish community in Boden-
feld (40 km from Goettingen); in 1937 the very di-
minished Jewish cohort in Bodenfeld sold it to a 
German farmer.  Because the farmer insisted this 
building was his storage shed, it escaped Kristal-
nacht’s devastation and languished in increasing 
disrepair for more than 50 years.  

After 1945, when the Goettingen Jewish communi-
ty very slowly started to rebuild itself in rented 
space for prayer, it was on the periphery of the 
city’s communal life.  In  2005, Brigitta Stammer, a 
Christian Goettingen businesswoman, visited the 
Bodenfeld building and immediately identified it as 
a house of prayer that should be so honored.  With 
other like-minded Goettingen citizens, including 
Jewish residents, Brigitta helped organize a society, 
serving as treasurer, with its goal to make this syna-
gogue a Goettingen reality.  She led the fundraising 
with Christian religious organizations, local civic 
groups, and individuals to buy the building, secure 
the site where the destroyed Goettingen syna-
gogue stood, and get multiple necessary approvals 
for purchase, removal, transport, and reconstruc-
tion.  The Bodenfeld building was then dismantled 
by hand and every board and piece labeled before 

being loaded onto a long bed truck that needed 
special authorization to travel on the two-lane 
roadways.  On arrival in Goettingen, the half-timber 

building was meticulously reconstructed, repaint-
ed, refurbished, and redecorated to evoke its origi-
nal synagogue interior.  Multiple German groups 
(e.g., painters, carpenters, engineers, architects, his-
torians, artists) volunteered their services.   The 
“new” synagogue was rededicated in 2008, with  

German national, state, and local officials joining 
with the Jewish community to lead the Torah to its 
new Goettingen synagogue ark.  Today this syna-
gogue is a part of the central Goettingen cityscape. 
On its landscaped grounds people come for lunch 
on warm days.   

(Continued on page 11) 
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Kol Nashim has two exciting programs coming up. Both pro-
grams can be enjoyed from your home on Zoom. 

November 7, 10:45 AM  to Noon, COVID-19 and Our Families.  

A distinguished panel will evaluate how COVID -19 affected our 
children and families.  They will discuss the ways in which the 
past year and a half have  impacted children, teachers and par-
ents in both positive and negative ways. 

The panel includes: 

 Dr. Sheryl Frank, Psychologist 

 Dr. Rose Ellen Halper, Learning Specialist 

 Louise Kelley, Teacher 

 Dr. Leigh Verbois, Parent and Professional  

Please register by November 4: https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-
children-and-families.html  

December 12  4:00 to 5:30 PM Meet and Greet Melissa Werbow 

This is an opportunity to get to know the rebbitzin. She will tell us a bit about her background. She 
will teach about an odd story from the Talmud. In Kiddushin 31,  Rav Asi and his mother have a 
conversation. This will be the basis for our conversation about parenting aging  parents, the ten-
sion between family and career, and deep thinking about how we give and receive advice. 

Kol Nashim November Events- Pearl Schainker 

Goettingen Synagogue  - continued 

Brigitta Stammer and the people of Gottingen are ongoing testimony to reconciliation and all that 
can be accomplished when communities gather for good. Ms. Stammer’s contributions were recog-
nized by an award in 2011 from the Arthur Obermayer Foundation.  This Foundation gives monetary 
prizes annually to five majority (non-Jewish) German citizens who make a significant contribution to 
honor the German Jewish presence and help restore the German-Jewish history and culture that the 
Nazis destroyed.  Awardees have created exhibits, donated to Jewish museums, refurbished Jewish 
cemeteries, and placed permanent markers on former Jewish homes.  The Obermayer German Jew-
ish History Awards are presented each January in Berlin, whose Parliament honors the Obermayer 
recipients at a special session that also acknowledges German responsibility for the Holocaust and 
current German reconciliation activities. It remains important to recognize and honor majority Ger-
man commitment to current German-Jewish life and culture.  

Editor’s note, by way of Arnold Revzin:  Naomi Revzin was the moving spirit behind the nomination of Brig-
itta Stammer for the Obermayer award, and helped complete the application. To learn more about our sis-
ter synagogue take a look at its website:  Jewish Community Göttingen - JGG Home page -- news (jg-
goettingen.de).  Here is an English-language article about the synagogue, with photos:  Jewish Revival 
in Germany: A new-old synagogue for Göttingen - WELT  

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children-and-families.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children-and-families.html
https://jg-goettingen.de/?lang=en_EN
https://jg-goettingen.de/?lang=en_EN
https://www.welt.de/english-news/article2711715/A-new-old-synagogue-for-Goettingen.html
https://www.welt.de/english-news/article2711715/A-new-old-synagogue-for-Goettingen.html
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Kiddush at Home  - Roz Kram and Francie Kranzberg 

Spanakopita 
Close your eyes and you are on a sunny Greek Isle. 

     Prep Time: 30  Minutes    |   Bake Time: 20 Minutes   |    Total Time: 45 Minutes    |    Serves: 7 

Ingredients (continued) 
 2 Tbs minced onion 

 1 stick unsalted butter 

 1 roll phyllo dough, defrosted 
 

Instructions  

 Preheat oven to 375 degrees.  

 Use hands or a dish towel to 

squeeze out any excess moisture  
in the frozen spinach. Add to a 
small bowl with feta, egg, salt, 
nutmeg, and onion. Stir to com-
bine. Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. 

 Melt butter  

 Take the phyllo dough out of the 

package and unroll.  

Instructions  (continued) 

 Use a sharp knife to cut the stacked sheets in half vertical-

ly so you have two sets of 4 1/2" x 17" rectangles of phyllo 
sheets. Cover one set with a sheet of parchment paper 
covered with a damp dish towel. Return the other set to 
the freezer for another time. 

 Spoon two heaping tablespoons of the filling on the bot-

tom corner of the dough. Take the bottom right corner 
and fold it over into a triangle, over the filling. Press to 
evenly spread the filling through the triangle. Brush the 
top with a little bit of butter. Fold the triangle over to 
make another triangle. Continue to fold the dough over 
until you have one small triangle package. If there is any 
excess dough hanging over, just cut it off. Place on a bak-
ing sheet and cover with a kitchen towel. Repeat with 
remaining filling and phyllo sheets. 

 Brush all the tops of the spanakopita with butter. Place in 

the oven and bake until golden brow and crispy, about 18-
20 minutes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ingredients 
 8 oz frozen spinach, defrosted 

 4 oz crumbled feta cheese 

 1 large egg 

 1/8 tsp kosher salt 

  1/8 tsp ground nutmeg 

A little bit of summer and a little bit of fall as we move into the secular holiday season. Made pareve, 

this soup is a great addition to a Thanksgiving meal; dairy and it is a meal on its own  

(but much better with the Spanakopita, Caprese Salad and Focaccia.) 

Famous Barr French Onion Soup 
Remember when you were first allowed to go to lunch at the department store with your friends? Remember when department stores had restaurants, usually 

called “Tea Rooms?” Well, in St. Louis the place to be  was Famous Barr, famous for their Famous French Onion soup.  It’s worth the time.  

Ingredients 
 5 lbs. onions, unpeeled 

 1/2 cup butter or margarine 

 1.5 tsp. black pepper, freshly 

ground 

 2 Tbs. paprika 

 1 bay leaf  

 112 oz. beef broth or pareve beef 

bouillon  (14 cups) 

 1 cup dry white wine 

 3/4 cup flour 

 Kitchen Bouquet (optional) 

  Baguette (optional) 

 Swiss  or Gruyere cheese (optional) 

Prep Time: 30 Minutes        |       Cook Time: 2 Hours  and 30 Minutes    |   Total Time: 3 Hours     |      Serves:16 

Instructions 
 Peel onions and slice 1/8 inch thick 

 Melt butter in a six quart or larger stockpot. Add onions; 

cook uncovered, over low heat for 1/5 hours, stirring occa-
sionally. The long cooking time makes the onions really mel-
low and sweet. 

 Add wine and all but one cup broth  and bring to a boil.  

 Dissolve flour into remaining broth, and stir into boiling soup. 

Reduce heat and simmer slowly for 2 hours 

 If desired, adjust coloring with Kitchen Bouquet. 

 If desired, ladle into ovenproof crocks or bowls and top with 

a slice of bread and a sprinkle of grated cheese. Place on a 
parchment-lined cookie sheet. Broil until cheese melts and 
bubbles, about five minutes.  Serve with the rest of the wine 
and baguette.  
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  Prep Time: 30 minutes   |   Total Time: 45 minutes to 1 Hour   |   Serves 4 

Super Easy No Knead Focaccia 
So  easy to make and truly delicious. Try instead of the baguette in the Famous Barr French Onion Soup.  

Ingredients 
 1/4 oz active dry yeast (2 1/4  tsp)  

 2 tsp honey  

 5 cups (625 grams) bread flour  

 5 tsp Diamond Crystal or 1 Tbs Mor-

ton kosher salt  

 6 Tbs extra-virgin olive oil, divided, 

plus more for hands  

 4 Tbs unsalted butter, plus more for 

pan 

 Flaky sea salt  

 2-4 garlic cloves;  
 Rosemary and other herbs (optional)  

process three more times to deflate dough while form-
ing a rough ball.  

 Transfer dough to prepared pan. Pour any oil left in 

bowl over dough and turn it to coat in oil. Let rise, un-
covered, in a dry, warm spot until doubled in size, at 
least 1½ hours and up to 4 hours. 

 Preheat oven to 450°. To check dough, poke it with 

your finger. It should spring back slowly, leaving a small 
visible indentation. If it springs back quickly, the dough 
isn’t ready. (If at this point the dough is ready to bake 
but you aren’t, you can chill it up to 1 hour.) Lightly oil 
your hands. If using a rimmed baking sheet, gently 
stretch out dough to fill (you probably won't need to do 
this if using a baking pan). Dimple focaccia all over with 
your fingers, like you’re aggressively playing the piano, 
creating very deep depressions in the dough (reach 
your fingers all the way to the bottom of the pan). Driz-
zle with remaining 1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil and 
sprinkle with flaky sea salt. Bake focaccia until puffed 
and golden brown all over, 20–30 minutes. 

 Just before serving: melt 4 Tbsp. unsalted butter. Re-

move from heat, peel, and grate in 2–4 garlic cloves. 
Add garlic, rosemary and/or other herbs to butter, if 
desired. Return to medium heat and cook, stirring 
often, until garlic is just lightly toasted, 30–45 seconds. 
(Or, if you prefer raw garlic to toasted garlic, you can 
grate the garlic into the hot butter and not reheat) 

 Brush garlic-butter all over focaccia and slice into 

squares or rectangles.  

Instructions  

 Whisk the yeast (about 2¼ tsp.), 2 tsp. 

honey, and 2½ cups lukewarm water in a 
medium bowl and let sit 5 minutes to see 
if it foams. If not, buy new yeast. 

 Mix the flour gradually into the bowl to 

make a soft dough. 

 Pour 4 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil your 

largest bowl that will fit in your refriger-
ator. Transfer dough to bowl and turn to 
coat in oil. Cover with plastic wrap and 
chill until dough is doubled in size and 
looks very bubbly and alive, at least 8 
hours and up to 1 day.  You can also let it 
rise at room temperature until doubled 
in size, 3–4 hours. 

 Generously butter a 13x9" baking pan, 

for thicker focaccia that’s perfect for 
sandwiches, or an 18x13" rimmed bak-
ing sheet, for focaccia that's thinner, 
crispier, and great for snacking. DO NOT 
SKIP THIS STEP!  

 Pour 1 Tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil into 

center of pan. Keeping the dough in the 
bowl and using a fork in each hand, gath-
er up edges of dough farthest from you 
and lift up and over into center of bowl. 
Give the bowl a quarter turn and repeat 

 

Instructions  

Arrange the tomatoes, mozzarella and basil leaves 

on a platter.  

Drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with sea salt. 

Add a few good grinds of black pepper (to taste) 

Drizzle with balsamic vinegar, if desired.  

 

 

Ingredients  

3—4 medium tomatoes, ideally different   

colored heirloom tomatoes, sliced 

1 8oz ball fresh mozzarella, sliced 

Fresh basil leaves 

Extra-virgin olive oil for drizzling 

Flaked sea salt (such as Maldon) and fresh 

ground pepper 

Balsamic vinegar (optional) 

Classic Caprese Salad 
Especially delicious when tomatoes are at their peak, a Caprese can be enjoyed any time of year.  

      Prep Time: 10 Minutes             |              Total Time: 10  Minutes                 |                      Serves 4-6  

 

Instructions  

 Arrange the tomatoes, mozzarella and basil 

leaves on a platter.  

 Drizzle with olive oil and sprinkle with sea salt. 

 Add a few good grinds of black pepper (to taste) 

 Drizzle with balsamic vinegar, if desired.  

 

  

Ingredients  

 3—4 medium tomatoes, ideally different   

colored heirloom tomatoes, sliced 

 1 8oz ball fresh mozzarella, sliced 

 Fresh basil leaves 

 Extra-virgin olive oil for drizzling 

 Flaked sea salt (such as Maldon) and fresh 

ground pepper 

 Balsamic vinegar (optional) 

Kiddush at Home  - continued 
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Lifelong Learning Lowdown:  November 2021  
Rabbi Kelley Gludt 

I adore Thanksgiving.  I look forward to the 
family time, the weeks spent negotiating the 
meal, the kitchen bonding.  My extended family 
prioritizes spending the fourth Thursday in No-
vember together and goes to great lengths to 
make that possible. While I look forward to this 
most American of holidays, I also recognize 
that it can be a difficult Thursday, fraught with 
religious, political and historical issues.   

I have often heard people complain of feeling 
unsettled by the overt Christian overtones of 
the holiday.  After all, the pilgrims were fanat-
ics searching for religious freedom.  Unfortu-
nately, they reserved their zealotry for them-
selves, not extending that pursuit of free rights 
for others. Even the very act proclaiming the 
holiday contains not-so-subtle Christian nu-
ances. When the holiday was officially institut-
ed by President Abraham Lincoln in 1863, he 
proclaimed: “I do therefore invite my fellow 
citizens in every part of the United States, and 
also those who are at sea and those who are 
sojourning in foreign lands, to set apart and ob-
serve the last Thursday of November next, as a 
day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our benefi-
cent Father who dwelleth in the Heavens.”  
President Lincoln, concerned with national 
reconciliation following the Civil War, was 
clearly not bothered by mixing church and 
state. 

Looking past the overt religiosity of the holi-
day, many people also struggle with the holi-
day’s complex place in American history, ask-
ing how we hold as festive an event that deci-
mated an indigenous population. If we look 

even further the holiday and its portrayal in 
popular American culture, racist associations 
abound.  Americans often depict the indige-
nous people in the story as one-dimensional 
and the entire holiday from a completely Euro-
centric point of view. 

Jews have overcome these concerns with a va-
riety of arguments, citing the Biblical origins of 
Thanksgiving as a form of American Sukkoth, 
separating the holiday from overtly non-
Jewish rituals and rites, and supporting the ap-
propriateness of celebrating the holiday be-
cause, on balance, American has been good to 
our people.   

As Thanksgiving is near and dear to my heart, I 
understand the urge to turn a blind eye when 
there is stuffing on the line. Instead of blissful 
ignorance, however, I encourage everyone to 
approach Thanksgiving in an historically ap-
propriate manner, one that neither demeans 
nor stereotypes indigenous peoples.  I suggest 
we all have open and frank family discussions 
on why not everyone in our country chooses to 
celebrate this holiday.  Do not shy away from 
bringing the complexities of rejoicing on a day 
commemorating terrible events to your holi-
day table.   

This Thanksgiving I pray you all are surrounded 
by loved ones, blessed with good food, and 
filled with gratitude.  After all, these are all 
Jewish values.  Just remember, respect, fair-
ness, kindness, solidarity and repairing the 
world are too.   

More Adon Olam Tunes - Jessica Weissman 

It’s Now or Never / O Sole Mio (you knew they are the same tune, right?)  

76 Trombones  for  any parashah featuring a march.  (Goodnight My Someone is the same tune but is  phrased 

a bit differently so doesn’t quite fit) 
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https://bit.ly/TIChanukah21
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Gevarim: Jewish History Online - Andrew Reamer 

This fall via Zoom we will watch and discuss six recorded programs from the Yiddish Book Center 
and the Center for Jewish History on a variety of Jewish history topics. Each session includes approxi-
mately one hour of video and 45 minutes of discussion led by Allan Tulchin. In November and Decem-
ber, we will watch three book author interviews hosted by the Center for Jewish History. 

Sunday, November 14 -- 10:30 am-12:15 pm • via Zoom (see TI calendar for link) 

Theodor Herzl: The Charismatic Leader by Derek Penslar, in conversation with Daniel Schwartz --The 
life of Theodor Herzl (1860–1904) was as puzzling as it was brief. How did this cosmopolitan and as-
similated European Jew become the leader of the Zionist movement? How could he be both an artist 
and a statesman, a rationalist and an aesthete, a stern moralist yet possessed of deep, and at times 
dark, passions? And why did scores of thousands of Jews, many of them from traditional, observant 
backgrounds, embrace Herzl as their leader? 

Drawing on a vast body of Herzl’s personal, literary, and political writings, historian Derek Penslar 
shows that Herzl’s path to Zionism had as much to do with personal crises as it did with antisemitism. 
Once Herzl devoted himself to Zionism, Penslar shows, he distinguished himself as a consummate lead-
er—possessed of indefatigable energy, organizational ability, and electrifying charisma. Herzl became a 
screen onto which Jews of his era could project their deepest needs and longings. 

Derek Penslar is the William Lee Frost Professor of Jewish History at Harvard University. His previous 
books include Jews and the Military: A History and Shylock’s Children: Economics and Jewish Identity in 
Modern Europe. 

Daniel Schwartz is a Professor in and Chair of the History Department at George Washington Univer-
sity. He specializes in modern European and American Jewish intellectual, cultural, and urban history. 
He is the author of Ghetto: The History of a Word, which traces the various and contested meanings of 
the word "ghetto" from sixteenth-century Venice to the present. He also is a member of the Center for 
Jewish History's Academic Advisory Council. 

These are the programs planned for December .  More detail in the next issue of the Menorah. 

December 5 | Family Affairs: East West Street and the Ratline (Phillippe Sands) 

December 19 | The Last Million: Europe's Displaced Persons from World War to Cold War (David Na-
saw) 

Yet More Adon Olam Tunes 
Here are additional suggested tunes for Adon Olam,  from Rabbi Avis Miller.    If you know more tunes 

that will fit, please send your suggestions to menorah@tifereth-israel.org.   

America the Beautiful — US holidays 
Auld Lang Syne — secular New Year 
Adir Hu — Pesach 
Dayenu - Pesach 
Maoz Tzur — Hanukkah 

Once There Was A Wicked Wicked Man — Purim 
(duh!)  

We Shall Overcome - Martin Luther King Day 

 

mailto:menorah@tifereth-israel.org?subject=Adon%20Olam%20tune
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WEEKLY SERVICE SCHEDULE 

 

Early Kabbalat Shabbat* 

Fridays before sundown, check calendar for times 

Join in soulful song to bring in Shabbat with the community.  

 

 

Kabbalat Shabbat* 

Fridays at 6:30 pm; 6:15 pm shmooze on Zoom 

Join in soulful song to bring in Shabbat with the community.  

 

 

Shabbat Morning Services** 

Saturdays at 9:00 am 

Services are traditional, egalitarian, participatory, 

and led by TI members in partnership with our Rabbi. 

 

 

ZOOMdalah! 

Saturdays after sundown, check calendar for times 

TI's virtual neighborhood gathers via Zoom for a warm 

and welcoming service to bring in the new week. 

 

 
 

Sunday Morning Minyan* 

Sundays at 9:15 am 

Start the week by giving your spiritual life a lift! Services are 

lay-led, with Rabbi Werbow sharing insights into prayers and 

approaching Holidays. 

*Attend in the Sanctuary or via Zoom 

** Registration requested for in-person attendance. Learn more about in-person services at TI here. 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/early-kabbalat-shabbat-service.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/kabbalat-shabbat--maariv.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/shabbat-morning-services1.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/zoom-dalah-hava-dalah-zoom3.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/sunday-morning-service-zoom---tentative.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/shabbat-morning---registrations.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/service-schedule.html
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JEWISH PERSPECTIVES ON THE US-MEXICO BORDER SITUATION 

Sponsored by the DC Synagogues Social Justice Initiative 

Tuesday, November 2 at 7:00 pm  

Hear updates from Jewish leaders, learn how current policies prevent 

asylum-seeking, and how DC Area Jews can get involved. Rabbi Werbow 

will be giving closing Torah remarks. Register at bit.ly/BorderSituation.  

RAIN GARDEN CARE 

Sponsored by the Green Committee 

Sundays: November 7, December 12 & February 13 at 10:00 am  

All are invited to come help take care of the rain garden at TI!  

We will be weeding and planting as needed through the seasons.  

Please bring a shovel and gloves. 

JEWISH HISTORY ONLINE  

Sponsored by Gevarim 

Sunday, November 14, December 5 & 19 at 10:30 am 

Dive into Jewish history with lectures from the Center for Jewish Histo-

ry and the Yiddish Book Center. Each session is followed by discussion 

led by Allan Tulchin. Learn more at bit.ly/TIJewishHistory.  

 

SERVING DINNER AT SHEPHERD'S TABLE 

Sponsored by the Social Action Committee 

Sundays: November 7 & December 5 at 5:00 pm 

Help Shepherd's Table serve dinner to homeless individuals on the first 

Sunday of each month. Registration is required to be able to participate. 

Learn more at bit.ly/TIShepherdsTable.  

 

IMPACT OF COVID-19 ON CHILDREN AND FAMILIES 

Sponsored by Kol Nashim 

Sunday, November 7 at 10:45 am 

Dr. Sheryl Frank, Dr. Rose Ellen Halper, Louise Kelley, and  

Leigh Verbois will discuss and answer questions on issues related to the 

impact of COVID-19 on children and families. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/congregational-budget-meeting.html
https://tifereth-israel.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c528fa3e3f14d44449de0a05&id=5025aab3e9&e=40da9d0ebe
https://bit.ly/BorderSituation
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/rain-garden-care.html
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/jewish-history-online.html
http://bit.ly/TIJewishHistory
https://tifereth-israel.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c528fa3e3f14d44449de0a05&id=62a48db28b&e=40da9d0ebe
http://bit.ly/TIShepherdsTable
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/impact-of-covid-on-children-and-families.html
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INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR FOR HALAKHIC STUDY 

Sunday, November 21 at 10:45 AM 

What are the implications of Jewish tradition on our understand-

ing of families, relationships, and status within Jewish 

law? Explore the process of Halakhic decision making through a 

look at the CJLS  teshuvah on Adoption, with Rabbi Werbow. 

Learn more at bit.ly/TIHalakhicSeminar.  

 

UPTOWN SHABBAT 

Friday, November 26 at 6:30 pm 

Join in soulful song with Robyn Helzner, a leading interpreter of 

world Jewish music, and TI member and Chazzan Larry Paul. Mu-

sical instruments will be used during Kabbalat Shabbat. Learn 

more at bit.ly/TIUptownShabbat.  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Funeral Practices Committee 
Always On-Call 

 

Chaverim of the Funeral Practices Committee are 
on call to provide counsel and services to 
synagogue members and their dependents.  
 
In the event of a death, before contacting the 
funeral home please contact one of the following 
chaverim or the TI  office (202-882-1605).  
 
 Shelly Heller      h: 301-942-1836 
                w: 202-994-5906 
                c:  301-996-2704 
 
 Marcia Goggin     w: 301-754-1963 
                c: 301.792.1063  
 
 Bruce Heppen       h: 301-299-3255 
                  c:  202-997-1890 
                  w: 703-417-8983 
  
  Naomi Revzin        h:   301-765 6272 
                  c:  301-435.6272 

It’s Your Menorah 

The Menorah is here to serve you, 

giving you information about syn-

agogue matters and carrying com-

munications from synagogue 

leadership and committees.  We 

also run articles written by mem-

bers and photos of Tiers doing in-

teresting and relevant things .. if 

you send them to the editor.  

What kind of articles do I want?  

Your reflections on any Jewish 

topic.  If you’re not sure about 

your article idea I’ll be glad to 

work with you to develop it.  

Is there something you want to 

see more of?  Less of?  Do you 

have an idea for the next question 

of the month?  Let me know at 

menorah@tifereth-israel.org 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/international-seminar-for-halakhic-study.html
http://bit.ly/TIHalakhicSeminar
https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/uptown-shabbat--robyn-helzner--larry-paul-via-zoom.html
https://bit.ly/TIUptownShabbat
tel:301-299-3255
tel:202-997-1890
tel:703-417-8983
mailto:menorah@tifereth-israel.org?subject=Menorah%20ideas
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Nayes un Mechayes- Melissa Perera 

Happenings 

Judah Flum reports a really nice honor for his 

son Alexander through his high 

school, CESJDS - Head of School Circle.  

https://lionstale.org/9327/news/preview-of-

head-of-school-circle-celebration/ 

Simcha Kuritzky’s exhibit on the Lion of Me-

giddo in Israel numismatics won Best of Show 

at the Virginia Numismatic Association coin 

show in Fredericksburg.  His exhibit on feline 

elongated coins won third place. 

Jessica Weissman and her sisters visited 

Cleveland and Detroit in August, taking in a 

baseball game in each town.  They are glad to 

announce that this completes the quest of one 

of the sisters to see a game in every major 

league baseball stadium.  Further joint travel 

destinations will not be determined by the 

quest.  There are lots of interesting cities that 

don't have MLB teams, apparently.  Other 

highlights of the trip included the Rock and 

Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland and Belle Isle 

Park in Detroit.   

Paula Flicker’s mother, Shirley Engelman, had 

her 96th birthday on October 25.  Paula visit-

ed her mother at her residence in Ohio a week 

earlier.  They enjoyed a bit of dark beer every 

night.   

Sad News 

Michael Herman, brother of TI member Gene 

(Esther) Herman, died October 27, 2021, 21 

Cheshvan 5782, in Minneapolis from Covid-

19. He was 78 years old. A sister, Evelyn, and a 

brother, Norman, predeceased him. For the 

obituary, click HERE 

Rhonda Weiss died on October 19, 2021, 13 

Cheshvan 5782, after a long ordeal with brain 

cancer. She is survived by her husband, Allen 

Hirsh, children Ilana and Jordan, and her sis-

ter Etta.  

Elnatan Sullivan, son of Tifereth Israel mem-

ber Yochanan Sullivan (married to Yvonne 

Shashoua), and older brother of Michal, No-

am, Shlomo, Bat Chen, Amos, Naomi, Yaelle, 

Renata, Benyamin, Elisha, Azaria, and 

Tzurielle, died on Sunday, October 3, 2021, 27 

Tishri 5782. While visiting from his home in 

Mexico with family in Baltimore, he had a sud-

Photo by Lloyd Wolf 

https://tiferethdc.shulcloud.com/event/congregational-budget-meeting.html
https://lionstale.org/9327/news/preview-of-head-of-school-circle-celebration/
https://lionstale.org/9327/news/preview-of-head-of-school-circle-celebration/
https://tifereth-israel.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3c528fa3e3f14d44449de0a05&id=698c8fd5d5&e=7eef69117f
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Nayes un Mechayes - continued 

den heart attack. He was 34.  

Click here for the obituary of Albert H. Small, 

Jr. He cosponsored several education projects 

with Tifereth Israel’s Social Action Committee 

including an original play by third graders of 

Takoma Ed Campus - a child-friendly reenact-

ment of the Battle of Fort Stevens.  Arnold 

Mayer, of Washington, D.C., died on Aug. 27, 

at age 91. He was born on June 19, 1930, in 

Mainz, Germany, son of Frederick and Anna 

(Meyer) Mayer, and grew up in Bridgeport, 

Conn. He worked for many years in Washing-

ton as a labor lobbyist for several labor unions 

and do-good organizations, served as a vice 

president of the UFCW and helped shape leg-

islation to improve the lives of working people.  

He is survived by his wife of 62 years, Vera 

Waltman Mayer; his two daughters and their 

spouses, Anna Sarah M. Sullivan (Robert M. 

Sullivan) and Emily M. Widenhofer (Michael J. 

Widenhofer); and his four grandchildren, The-

odora A. Russell, T.J. Widenhofer, Joseph S. 

Russell and Jackson E. Widenhofer, along with 

numerous cousins and friends. 

Sylvia Forman Cohen, of Silver Spring, Mary-

land, died on August 28, 2021. She is survived 

by her husband, Harry I. Cohen; children Erica 

Kaplan and Oren (Carrie Faber) Cohen; and 

grandchildren David and Michael (Annie) 

Kaplan and Mark and Meredith Cohen. 

Larry Povich, of Washington, D.C,. died on Ju-

ly 17, 2021. He is survived by his wife, Edna 

Povich; children Lisa Agus Povich (Brock Por-

ter), Joshua Povich and Daniel Povich (Juli 

Boley); grandchildren Sarah and Ezra; and 

brother Ron Povich (Deborah Povich). Larry 

was a former president of Tifereth Israel. 

May their memories be a blessing and the fam-

ilies be comforted. 

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/washingtonpost/name/albert-small-obituary?n=albert-small&pid=200310551&fhid=10909&fbclid=IwAR39BgpkdhZ4Ah1Apru8DFViY_dt8q3oRl3XmKb8QKFmHVfIklB5Rc8Lzso
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Robyn Altman & Brendan Doherty 

Leonard Bachman 

Joy & Leonard Baxt 

Ivy Baer & Marc Rothenberg 

Alexander & Mikah Berg 

Bruce & Laurie Berger 

Judith Berland 

Dana Beyer 

Anita Bollt & Steven Kalish 

Larry & Lise Bram 

Franca Brilliant & Seth Grimes 

Rachel & Steven Bressler 

Sharon Brown 

Susan Catler & Keith Secular 

David & Judy Cohen 

Joel Coffidis & Adrienne Torrey 

Joel Cohen 

Sharon Cohen & Elliot Rosen 

Joe Davidson 

Miriam Davidson 

Stan Dorn & Carla Ellern 

James & Sylvana Ehrman 

Ernie Englander 

Mark Feldman 

Varda Fink & Stan Grabia 

Brenda & Lee Footer 

Ira Forman & Caryn Pass 

Lois Frankel & David Hart 

Naomi Freeman & Morris Klein 

Jenny Bryant & Bruce Friedland 

Naomi Friedman 

Jared Garelick & Ellen Kramarow 

Allegria & Andrew Gelfand 

Danielle Glosser & Howard Riker 

Dody & Joseph Goldberg 

Joshua & Sara Goldberg 

 

Jennifer Goldstein & David Wachtel 

Myrna Goldman 

Linda Greer & Mike Tilchin 

Stefan & Wilhelmina Gottschalk 

Marjorie Greenberg 

Abraham & Dena Greenstein 

Leah Weinryb Grohsgal 

Lisa Goldberg & Stefan Gunther 

Shelly & Steve Heller 

Bruce Heppen & Bonnie Suchman 

Deborah Horowitz 

Sylvia Horwitz & Dov Weitman 

Harvey Kabaker & Andrea Kline 

Louise Kelley & Jessica Weissman 

Jennifer & Joshua Kefer 

Devorah & Rabbi Jason Kimelman-
Block 

Alexandra Kincannon 

Dennis Kirschbaum & Barbara Rai-
mondo 

Anna Kofner 

Anita Kramer 

Francie & Josh Kranzberg 

Amy & David Kritz 

Rich Kruger & Naimah Weinberg 

Iris & Michael Lav 

Beverly Lehrer 

Kim & Wylie Levone 

John & Lynne List 

John Lister 

Tina Lunson & Sarna Marcus 

Aliza Marcus 

Joseph & Paula Martin 

David & Janice Mehler 

Timothy Michalak & Robin Reiss 

Alan & Barbara Meyrowitz 

 

Susan Morse & Harry Waldman 

Jonah Murdock &  
   Stephanie Rooman Murdock 

Allan & Judy Tulchin 

Adele & Raymond Natter 

Dana & Sheridan Neimark 

Larry Paul & Joye Newman 

Fylis Peckham 

Daniel Pederson & Dafna Spear 

Melissa Perera 

Andrew Reamer 

Arnold & Naomi Revzin 

David & Stephanie Rubin 

Diann & Mark Saltman 

Eric & Shira Schechtman 

Mical & Michael Schneider 

Rabbi Ethan & Rachel Seidel 

Yvonne Shashoua &  
Yochanan Sullivan 

Marjorie & Richard Siegel 

David Silber & Eileen Rose 

David & Rona Siskind 

Louis & Madge Lee Spector 

Dianne & Phil Spellberg 

Jevera Temsky 

Peter & Rhoda Trooboff 

Daniel & Allison Turner 

Judith & Lester Turner 

Susan Vitale 

Matthew Watson 

Louise Wiener 

Barbara & Howard White 

Betsy Wohl 

Judith Zander 

Chris Zeilinger 

Diana Zurer 

 

Annual Appeal donations through October 20, 2021: 
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Kol Nashim Welcomes a New Member -  Adele Natter 

Kol Nashim is delighted to welcome and introduce Melissa Werbow as a new member.   

Melissa Werbow comes to us most recently from Temple 
Beth Sholom in Sarasota, Florida.  She was raised in a Jew-
ishly committed family.  Her parents always belonged to a 
synagogue, even if they were not particularly observant in 
the home.  The family moved around a lot, as did Melissa 
herself:  from high school in West Palm Beach, to Israel, to 
Jacksonville, Florida, and to Los Angeles.  A Jewish Studies 
major in college, Melissa then earned a  masters degree 
from Hebrew Union College and became a Jewish educator.  
Professionally, she is the Education Director for The Hill 
Havurah and for Iyyun, a program of engagement and learn-
ing for Jewish young people with a goal of increasing their 
Jewish commitment. 

It was at HUC in Los Angeles that she met her husband, Mi-
chael.  What attracted her to him, you ask?  Was it his sta-
bility, his spirituality, his kindness, or his calming presence?  
It was all of the above! 

Their previous congregation was warm – and had the beach nearby.  TI and the Shepherd Park neigh-
borhood have a lot to offer.   Politically and ideologically, TI is a good fit.  She likes living in a Jewish 
neighborhood, a neighborhood with lots of kids.  She is pleased with the Milton School as a good edu-
cational and social experience for her children.   Melissa is eager to experience the full TI Shabbat 
morning experience, complete with Kiddush lunch, and to interact with more members in person.   

And if you ask:  how does she manage her roles of Jewish educator, wife and mother of three, and all 
her other activities?  She’ll tell you, “It’s like juggling while the house is on fire.” 

Shabbaton With Rabbi Barry Schlesinger 

 
Rabbi Barry Schlesinger of Hertzliya Israel will join us for Shabbat Chanukah to share teachings on 
the Parasha at Friday night services, Shabbat morning services and at the Chanukah Extravaganza 
on Sunday, December 5th. The topics of the weekend will be:  
 

Friday, Dec 3 at 6:00 pm 

Drash topic: Sicha 

Saturday, Dec 4 at  9:00 am  
Teaching topic: Gratitude in the Jewish Tradition  

Sunday, Dec 5 at 4:00 pm  
 Learning topic: The Menora—from desert wanderings until the 21st Century  
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November Yahrzeitn 

Oct 29-30 
11/1 David J. Cohen 

 Robert Feinberg 

 Sam Katz 

 Faye Klitzman 

 Henry Root 

 Harry N. Sher 

 Michael Jon Wellisch 

11/2 Polly Clein Bergman 

 Irving Fleishman 

 Joseph Schery 

11/3 Ruth Boorstein 

 Sidney Brown 

 Sadie Rosenthal Goldstein 

 Frances Passen Levin 

 Nathan Peres 

 Jerome Rosenberg 

 Rudolf Schlesinger 

 Ruth Schlesinger 

11/4 Charlotte Green 

 Michael J. Heimberg 

 Sonya Rozansky  
    Shashoua 

11/5 J. Max Abramowitz 

 Nathan Berlin 

 Ruth Breslow Young 

 Thomas Andrew Israel 

 David Baer Jeweler 

 Gertrude Kline 

 Louis Levine 

 Richard Theodore Rombro 

 Annie Shapiro 

 Debra Shleien 

 Edward Yalowitz  

 

Nov 5 - 6 

11/6 Samuel Mitlin 

 Morris Rothberg 

 Frances Stahl 

 Eva Sussman 

11/7 Leonard Braunstein 

 William Jeweler 

 Gloria Newman 

 Bernard Tucker 

 Ruth Sue Weingarten 
                 Moscou 

11/8 Leon H. Burka 

 Sam Burka 

 Milton H. Burke 

 Shirley Levine 

 Irving S. Peres 

11/10 Haya Berlin 

 Ellis Bloom 

 Rebecca T. Friedman 

 William Harvey 

 Frederick Lehrer 

 Harry Silverman 

 Dorothy May Zeserman 

11/11 Alex Abrams 

 David Friedman 

 John Moreno Suarez 

 Jay Weil 

11/12 Eli L. "Lee" Garelick 

 Seymour Goldberg 

 Bessie Raffel 

 Clara Shaikewitz 

 Ethel Annie Silverman 

 Harry Silverstone  

 

Nov 12 - 13 

11/13  Avraham Nachman 
               Abramowitz 

  Paul I. Danaceau 

 Gertrude Liberson 

 Ceil Lourie 

 Herman Newman 

 Samuel Shapiro 

11/14 Phyllis S. Kuritzky 

 Irving Maydeck 

 Michael Roepke 

 Leo Sachs 

11/15 Audrey Halper 

 Sam Hantman 

 Barry Lourie 

 Betty Nathanson 

11/16 Murray Bogen 

 Marion Krakow 

 Freda Slotar 

 Lewis Leo Sperling 

11/17 Mary Ackerman 

 Jacob Robert Fishman 

 Jacob Herman 

11/18 Robert A. Barcilon 

 Milton Beyer 

 Sandra Footer Brecher 

 Eugene Charles Vitale 

11/19 Daniel Caplan 

 Sheldon Lisbon 

 Isaac Nacson 

 Rose Wine 

 

Nov 19 - 20 

11/20 Selma Beyer 

 Esther Edith Harris 

 Moses Melamed 

 Esther A. Nathanson 

 Robert Roodman 

 Mollie Spector 

 Michael P. Unterweger 

 Samuel Wagshal 

11/21 David Cohen 

 Golda Ostrofsky 

 Eva Rosenberg 

 Harry Sheftell 

 Charles S. Temple 

 John Temple 

11/22 Al Blanco 

 Mollie Fischer 

 Julius Gottlieb 

 Brian Daniel Greenstein 

 Beverly Hartstein 

 Meg Wilkes Karraker 

 Frances Silverman 

Editor’s note:  We list upcoming yahrzeitn based on ShulCloud records, under the Shabbat dates when the 
name is recited and by the yahrzeit date.  
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November Yahrzeitn continued 

 Ezekiel Wolf 

11/23 Dora Burka 

 Samuel M. Jewler 

 David Levy 

 Irving Malbin 

 Yetta Rosen 

 Irving I. Rosenberg 

 Bertha Minnie Trupp 

11/24 Corey Axel 

 Sylvia Woolf Morss 

 N. David Neimark 

 Bernard Rubinstein 

11/25 Rose Corman 

 Rose Epstein 

 Sadie Grolman 

 Samuel Reibstein 

11/26 Joseph Birnman 

 Lena Kramer 

 Martha Levy 

 Faye Phillips 

 Rabbi Jack L Shapiro 

 Karl Waldman  

Nov 26 - 27 

11/27 Leon Kandell 

 Sara Rovinsky 

 Israel Temple 

11/28 Mollie Bernstein 

 Rose Bojankosky 

 Frances Cooper 

 Miriam Taishoff Jacobson 

 Ida Klaben 

 Charles Lipshitz 

 Roy Weber 

11/29 Gilda Bram 

 Morton L. Cohen 

 Irving Hoffman 

 Robert List 

 Edith Schwartz Sarrow 

 Max Sherman 

 Flora Wertheim 

11/30 Joseph Caplan 

 Jennie Donsky 

 Evelyn Reiss 

 Ralph Trupp 

 Ruth Goldstein Weintraub 

At our October 19th meeting we discussed The Last Kings of Shanghai: The Rival Jewish Dynasties 
That Helped Create Modern China, by historian Jonathan Kaufman.   Consensus was that the book 
presented an interesting piece of history that was new to everyone.  It was interesting to read 
about Jewish families whose wealth came primarily from trade, real estate, and manufacturing 
rather than finance.   

We also selected our next two books.  On November  16th we will discuss To Rise Again at a De-
cent Hour by Joshua Ferris.  This is almost certainly the funniest and deepest novel about a den-
tist you’ll ever read.  Electronic, audio, and print copies are available at local libraries. 

Our reading for December 21st is Thomas Cahill’s The Gifts of the Jews: How a Tribe of Desert No-
mads Changed the Way Everyone Thinks and Feels.  Cahill explains how the movement away from 
the  pagan world view toward a view that made room for individual destiny and achievement, 
embodied in Judaism, made Western civilization possible. 

We meet at 7:30, for now over Zoom.  This is a month-to-month decision, as the circumstances 
of the pandemic change at least weekly.  Meetings last until 9pm, or until we run out of things to 
say.  That happens only rarely.  We are TI! 

Our meetings are open to everyone interested in talking about books, including those who have 
not finished (or even started) the book.  We make no commitment to avoid spoilers. 

If you are not on the evite list, please contact Janice Mehler (contact information in the TI direc-
tory) to be added.  RSVPs are not absolutely necessary until we go back to meeting at members’ 
houses, but being on the list gets you timely reminders and an email with the Zoom link. 

Kol Nashim Book Group - Jessica Weissman 
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Judeo-Christian Medals - Simcha Kuritzky 

There are multiple definitions of Judaica.  An item can be Jewish based on who made it or on the 

subject matter.  I prefer to collect items that have both characteristics, but also collect items made 

by gentiles concerning Jewish subjects.  Most of those gentiles, of course, are Christians since they 

claim a Jewish inheritance.  Such items can be referred to as Judeo-Christian, and I use that term to 

mean items issued by Christians but on a Jewish subject matter or heavily influenced by Jews. 

 
One of the earliest Judeo-Christian amulets, and one that can be found with a little persistence (I 

own three of them) is a cast bronze medal from Marseilles, probably from the early 1600s.  It was 

produced by Christian Kabbalists as shown by its exclusive use of Hebrew.  In the center of a 

ringed pentagon is Jesus’ haloed bust with the Hebrew )לחם פנים showbread) below.  Christians 

have claimed that communion wafers are based on the showbread in the Temple.  Going out from 

the center, there are five terms for lamb, then son, five words of Exodus 3:15, and five different 

spellings of Jesus including yod heh shin vov heh (Yeheshua), a pentagrammaton invented by Johan-

nes Reuchlin in 1517.  Surrounding are three Biblical quotes concerning names:  Jeremiah 23:6, 

Psalm 72:17, and Isaiah 9:5.  The reverse is more traditionally Jewish, with the twelve permuta-

tions of the Tetragrammaton surrounded by four inscriptions concerning names, and outside the 

square are the names of the four archangels invoked near the end of the bedtime Shema “May Mi-

chael be at my right, Gabriel at my left, Uriel in front of me, Raphael behind me, and above my 

head, the Shekhina” in the corresponding locations. 

 
A more common cast amulet made for a couple of centuries starting in the 1600s shows Jesus’ 

bust right with Yeshu, a version of his name in Hebrew.  The back has the Hebrew for King Messiah 
(Continued on page 27) 
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Judeo-Christian Medals - continued 

comes in peace, God is made living man.  These 

are readily available in the marketplace in cast 

iron and bronze. 

 
Another type of Judeo-Christian work are the 

grimoires or spell books produced in the late 

Medieval and early Renaissance.  The Key of Sol-

omon is one of the better-known grimoires, and 

it was popularized and published in English in 

1888.  It shows a number of amulets, originally 

described in Latin, but the author, one of the 

founders of the Order of the Golden Dawn, 

translated it back into Hebrew.  This Jewish-

looking medal, based on the second pentacle of 

Mars, has a Magen David with the Tetragram-

maton at the top of the central hexagon and 

Elohim at the bottom, and bridging the two is 

the vertical name for Jesus Yeheshua.  Around 

the outside is a translation of John 1:4 into He-

brew (In him was life, and the life was the light 

of man).  I don’t know why the original author 

thought that a pseudepigraphic book which 

claims to be from King Solomon should quote 

the Gospels which were obviously written 

about a millennium later, but there are also a 

few other quotes on other pentacles which 

come from the later Jewish prophets.  The apol-

ogist author claims this is evidence that John 

and the prophets were quoting from earlier 

texts.  Someone recently started striking these 

on copper-nickel and brass 40mm blanks, and 

they can easily be found for $5 or less. 

 
Lastly I come to a peculiar cast medal with the 

loosest Jewish connection.  It is probably of 

German origin from the 1500-1700 time frame.  

One side shows an image of the story in Num-

bers 21 of how God commanded Moses to set 

up a brass serpent and those Israelites who had 

been bitten by fiery serpents looked upon it and 

lived.  The surrounding Latin inscription talks 

about how the snake prefigured Jesus (and 

Christian Kabbalists were quick to point out 

that נחש snake has the same numeric value as 

 messiah).  One way the snake really did משיח

parallel Jesus is that King Hezekiah had to de-

stroy the snake because Israelites were vener-

ating it and he considered that idolatrous.  I’m 

sure the medal designer did not have the idola-

try connection in mind when he talked about 

prefiguration. 

These are only a few of the Judeo-Christian 
medals I have found.  I mentioned in an earlier 
article that many coins and medals issued by 
Christians include the Tetragrammaton in He-
brew, or three yuds in a triangle to symbolize 
God.  These medals speak to us of a time when 
Jewish scholarship spread into and influenced 
the Christian world. 
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Accesibility Fund             In Memory Of 

Mark & Mona Berch Larry Povich 

Mark & Mona Berch Rhonda Weiss 

Building Preservation Fund   In Memory Of       

Marjorie Greenberg Mildred Keshin  

General Donation          

Louis Baron & Deborah Levine 

Jason & Irene Schwaninger 

Steve Solomon & Cara Lich- 
          tenstein   

 In Honor Of 

Sheridan & Dana  Carla Ellern & Stan  
   Neimark    Dorn 

Charlotte Bardack Eti & Paul Bardack 
Catherine & Jonathan Tuerk Ellen Zwibak 

 In Memory of 

Michael Gotthelf & Rachel Vile Beatrice Gotthelf 

Sheri Blonder Elnatan Sullivan 

Mark & Mona Berch Elnatan Sullivan  

Alan & Cynthia Weitz Elnatan Sullivan  

Howard & Barbara White Elnatan Sullivan  

Sheridan & Dana Neimark Lorraine Berman  

Sheridan & Dana Neimark Masha Spiegel  

Marvin Caplan Social Action In Memory Of 
   Fund 

Andrea Kline & Harvey Kabaker Elnatan Sullivan 

Susan Vitale Eugene Charles Vitale 

Gene & Esther Herman Rose Herman 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund  

David & Sara Handwerker  

Ivy Baer & Marc Rothenberg 

 In Honor Of 

Elliot Rosen & Sharon Cohen Rabbi Werbow 

Maxine Epstein            Rabbi Werbow  

 In Memory of 

Mark & Mona Berch Elnatan Sullivan 

Torah Repair Fund 

Myrna Goldman 

Yahrzeit Donations  In Memory Of 

Leonard Bachman Bessie Bachman 

Burt Barnow Ann Barnow Liberson 

Florence Berlin Nathan Berlin 

Erwin Bondareff Esther Molly Bondare 

Anita Bollt & Steven Kalish Theodore Bollt 

Sharon Brown Morris Brown 

Marc & Karen Drazin William Jeweler 

Sue & Rabbi George Driesen Doris B. Driesen 

Gertrude Geiger Rebecca Friedman 

Judith Halpert Louis C. Silverman 

Sally Hausman & Eli Nadel Ruth Boorstein 

Steven & Roberta Jellinek Theodore Jellinek 

Morris Klein & Naomi Freeman Henry Freeman 

Allan Kolker Morris Kolker 

Iris & Michael Lav Phyllis Warren 

Carol Levin Peter Jay Levin 

Jacob Melamed Moses Melamed 

Ken Morris & Terri Zall Bess Milgrom 

Lawrence & Pearl Schainker Louis Abraham 
Charnow 

Lawrence & Pearl Schainker Louis Abraham 
Charnow 

Eric & Shira Schechtman Bernard Rubinstein 

Susan Catler & Keith Secular Doris Starr 

Michele & Howard Sumka Louis Jack Stahl 

Paula Tucker Bernard Tucker 

Alan & Cynthia Weitz Julius Gottlieb 

Lesley Zark Donn Zark  

Yizkor Donations  

Myrna Goldman 

David & Sara Handwerker  

 In Memory Of 

Shelly & Steve Heller William & Esther 
   Silverman 

 

Donations 




